Music:
Objectives: To be able to perform pieces
of music: Y1- Find their singing voice and
use it expressively Y2- Sing with
increasing control of pitch, demonstrating
a sense of the shape of the melody.
Tasks: learn to sing songs about keeping
your hands clean.
Outcome: To sing a simple song keeping
in tune.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M4D
3p6tg42I
Wash Your Hands Song
http://www.kiddiwash.com/learningresources/kidszone/the-kiddiwash-song/
Hand Washing Song
http://www.carex.co.uk/handwashingsongs
Hand Washing Songs

English Links
Out of context writing - instructions for
how to make a fruit salad.
Rules for keeping clean/washing your
hands - as part of our Germ Busters
leaflet and toilet posters.

Healthy Lifestyles
Germ Busters!!!
-2 weeks

PSHE:
Objectives:
To develop healthy, safer lifestyles: Make simple
choices that improve health and well-being. How some
diseases spread and can be controlled. How to maintain
personal hygiene.
Task: Washing your hands before meals. Making toilet
posters- linked to instructions. UV light visitor in to
talk about how to wash your hands properlydetectives and magnifying glasses.
Outcomes: to know the importance of washing our
hands. To improve general hygiene by washing hands.
To know how germs can be prevented from spreading.

Design Technology:

Hook:
Start with video link - Soapy The
Germinator. Follow up with Planet Health
Assembly presentation.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cWIS
Rb2RMbs

Homework:
Ch to participate in our hand
hygiene poster competition.
Winning poster to be used
throughout KS1 in our
promotion of the importance
of hand hygiene.

Show Case:
Teaching YR how to wash their
hands by following their
instructions from their
leaflet.
Certificates to be awarded.

Science Links:
Our Science topic is
Plants - make links to
growing fruit (DT),
washing hands after
handling plants and soils,
why is important to wash
our hands after handling
plants and soil?

Skills: To be able to prepare and make food:
Cut, peel or grate ingredients safely
and hygienically. Assemble or cook
ingredients.
To be able to use materials appropriately in
order to produce different items: Cut
materials safely using tools provided.
Tasks: Linked to instructions. Ch will prepare
a fruit salad. Focus on the importance of
keeping hands clean during preparing. Talk
about when germs could get into the food coughing, sneezing, licking fingers etc.
Outcome: to know the importance of keeping
hands clean when cooking/ preparing food. To
know how germs can spread.

